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• Connect walls without tools

Hang your LightScape lightbox from
the ceiling 

Create rooms with light roof

Maximize your LightScape display by connecting the single sided shelf 
connector to a metal shelf. This connector accessory allows a shelf to be 
connected on one side to display lightweight items like business cards or 
brochures. Customized pens or other give away items can also be 
displayed. The single sided shelf connector has many useful features like 
adjustable height, and the shelf can have straight or curved positioning 
by reversing the position of the connector. The shelf connector also by reversing the position of the connector. The shelf connector also 
needs to be brought with the 20” foot stabilizer accessory to support the
extra weight and the metal shelf to be attached to the connector. 

With a simple lock you can attach a tabletop to your Lightscape 1x1 meter
and create a bright shining counter to display your brand. 
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WE made it simple
EASY AS 1,2,3!

LIGHTSCAPE
LIGHTBOX

Single-sided Shelf Connector | Shelf 

LightScape Counter 



The connector is a useful accessory that can attach two LightScape units 
side-by-side at 180°. This can be done by simply lining up two units 
together and sliding the connector in between them. Lightweight and 
portable, with tool-free assembly, the 180° connector may be the easiest 
accessory to utilize to create modular custom solutions for your tradeshow 
presentations. For added stability, it’s also recommended to purchase 
the 180° Middle Connector, which can be added to the middle of the the 180° Middle Connector, which can be added to the middle of the 
LightScape, and the 180° Magnetic Connector, which can also be installed 
to increase the sturdiness of the LightScape display.

Straight connector 180° | Top & Bottom 

Quickly and with tool-free assembly connect various LightScape units at 
striking 45°angles, by utilizing this 45° Connector. An easily portable 
accessory that can break up large-scale graphics in striking ways,
stand out from your competitors by utilizing this user-friendly accessory. 
The connector can be positioned between two LightScape units and 
snapped into place.  

Quickly and with tool-free assembly connect various LightScape units at 
striking 90°angles by utilizing this 90° Connector. An easily portable, 
lightweight accessory that can break up large-scale graphics in striking 
ways, stand out from your competitors by utilizing this user-friendly 
accessory. LightScape units can be stacked on each other or overlapped 
to create modular structures. The connector can easily be inserted and 
snapped into place on the sides of connecting LightScape units. snapped into place on the sides of connecting LightScape units. 

Connector 45° | Recommended Qty 3 for 2.5m 

Connector 90° | Recommended Qty 3 for 2.5m 
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The “T” connector provides another creative way to connect LightScape 
units in a modular system as a means of division. Lightweight and easily 
portable, the “T” Divider Connector can easily be slid into place to connect 
two LightScape units in a quick and modular fashion. Requiring only one 
unit as division, the “T” Connector LightScape accessory allows companies 
to customize their trade show displays with easy tool-free assembly. 
A display can be composed of LightScape units to create a bridge, with A display can be composed of LightScape units to create a bridge, with 
configurable units stacked on top. The LightScape units can also be 
suspended in the air to create an intersecting T-shape to compose other 
modular presentations. 

T Connector | Bridge | Divider     

The 40 cm Side Locked Foot LightScape accessory is the perfect solution 
to enhance the stability of a modular trade show display. The locked foot 
measures 40 cm and can easily be positioned and rotated into place 
without tools or struggle on the bottom of the LightScape. Lightweight and 
portable, the foot can make any customized modular display more stable 
and strong.  

The hanging sign connector is an incredibly useful LightScape accessory 
to hang custom signs from the LightScape display. This gives exhibitors 
enhanced ways to add brand messaging and attract attention to their 
display. The connector can easily be slid into place on a LightScape display 
then the custom graphic sign can be hung. 

40 cm Side Locked Foot 

Hanging Sign Connector 
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